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Milestone Moments
You Made, pages 2-4

Three New Lives,
page 6 

A Farewell Chat with 
Tony Geoghegan
Outgoing MQI CEO

Q. Tony, you’ve thirty 
years at MQI now, with
twenty-seven of those as 
CEO. What made this the 
year to step down?
A. Well, for one, I was a lot

younger when we started out!

The realisation that I’m getting

older has been coming home

more and more to me. It is really

about recognising those changes

in myself – and changes in our

wider society. It’s thinking about

what’s best for Merchants Quay,

and what’s best for the people

we serve. 

Q. Could you share with
donors what makes Paula the
best possible choice as MQI’s
next torchbearer?
A.  To start, she has the people

and the systems skills. With

external candidates, while I

continued on page 4

Please Be Our Guest at
High Park, page 5

An Introduction Chat
with Paula Byrne
Incoming MQI CEO

Q. You’ve been with MQI for a
decade now, after many years
in the commercial world. What
prompted that change for you?
A.  It may sound strange because

I came from a beautiful office in

Spencer Dock, to one room in the

old friars’ building! But it was

really about getting back to that

simpler environment. I’d worked

as well in hospitals, and I always

felt that even if I only helped one

patient come in and find their

way, that I’d done something. I

wanted to bring my knowledge

and experience back to the caring

side of things, and that led me to

Merchants Quay. 

Q. What sparked your decision
to accept the CEO torch from
Tony?
A.  I spent a lot of time

considering! But I’d served as

“After 27 years my big
concern has been being
able to let go. With
external candidates, while
I might have known some
of them, I wouldn’t have
had that deeper feel of
them. Whereas I do have
that with Paula. I’ve
worked alongside Paula
for over ten years now and
I trust her. She’s really
concerned about the men
and women that use our
services, and I know that
Merchants Quay will be in
safe and good hands.”

continued on page 2

Thank you for being part of every story —  

Keeping the Faith: A Changeover Chat 
with Two Merchants Quay CEOs
In September, Merchants Quay CEO Tony Geoghegan will hand over the reins 
after twenty-seven years to new Chief Executive Paula Byrne, who happens as
well to be a longtime dedicated member of the MQI team.  In this special,
bittersweet feature, see what your generosity to the work has made real – and
how it will remain in good and safe hands…
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might have known some of

them, I wouldn’t have had

that deeper feel of them.

Whereas I do have that with

Paula. I’ve worked alongside

her for over ten years now

and I trust her. She’s really

concerned about the men and

women that use our services,

and I know that Merchants

Quay will be in safe and good

hands. She was instrumental

in setting up some of the

services in the Midlands and

out in Wicklow and South

Dublin. My big concern has

been being able to let go.

Paula holds that continuity.

Q. You were recently named
to the Irish Human Rights
and Equality Commission, so
it won’t be 100% retirement.
How do you feel about that?
A. Excited. It’s my way of
staying involved. I’ll have my

seal of office from the Áras

soon. And I do look forward

to the work on the

Commission that can maybe

influence things at a policy

level. There are so many

human rights issues around

drug treatment and

homelessness. I hope they’re

issues I can promote on the

Commission. 

Q. What will you miss the
most about the work at
Merchants Quay?
A. [Laughs] The organised
chaos! Going through MQI,

people tell you their stories,

where they’re at – really at.

That kind of real human

interaction is what I think I’ll

miss most. But I am looking

forward to slowing down and

being able to take a bit more

time. I’ve my first grandson

now, two grandchildren, so it

will be really good to spend

more time with them. 

Q. It is bittersweet to be
asking you this question.
What would you say to MQI
supporters if you could sit
down with them for one
last chat?
A. I’d tell them that these past
thirty years at MQI have been

such a privilege. That it still

amazes me when I look across

the organisation at what they

have made possible. I’d tell

them that I loved all their

notes and messages, and I’d

ask would they please keep

the faith for our clients and for

Paula when she takes over in

September after I’m gone –

and if they would please send

her those same messages

from time to time, because

she has a heart for the work

of Merchants Quay like I do.

It’s just been such a privilege,

and I will always be grateful

to them. •

head of human resources and

programme manager here. Both

helped me to know the staff,

structures, and systems side of

things. Then eighteen months

ago I was asked to move into

the head of day services, where

I’ve been ever since. Because

governance is key, I also

completed both a UCD course

and the Institute of Directors

course. Tony’s are big shoes to

fill indeed. What brought me 

to accept the role is that I’m

really passionate about what

supporters help us to do, and 

I thought I had something 

more to offer.

Q. What do you see staying
the same at MQI – and what’s
changing?
A. The roots that will never
change are MQI’s strong

connection with our Franciscan

ethos and that core belief in

social justice. I don’t think I

could have moved from a

commercial background

without believing in what

charity can do. The face of

homelessness and addiction is

the thing that’s changing, and

with the help of our supporters

I would love to see the

continuum of care expanding

at Merchants Quay. To start

with those very first steps and

allow people to get back on

track, and work, and study,

and on to a new life. It’s about

meeting clients where they 

are today.  

Q. What would surprise
supporters most about you? 
A. The unusual thing is that my
husband has a motorbike, and

we go off when we can.

Nobody ever expects that from

me! I think it’s helped me not to

put people in boxes, including

our clients. I also have a son I’m

very proud of, he’s in the

aeronautical engineering field

and living in England. We went

over to his graduation in June.

Q. In September you will be
the first new CEO of
Merchants Quay in 27 years.
If you could say one thing to
MQI supporters, what would
it be?
A. Thank you. If it wasn’t for
Merchants Quay supporters,

there’d be a lot more people

lost, people that wouldn’t

have anywhere to go, that

wouldn’t have a cup of tea or a

warm welcome in, wouldn’t

have the chance to get the

help they need to try to move

on with their lives.  And I

would talk to them about the

amazing work they make

possible, about the staff and

the commitment we have. We

can’t do any of it without

them. Thank you, that’s what

I’d say first. •

An Introduction Chat with Paula Byrne
Incoming MQI CEO (continued from cover)

A Farewell Chat with Tony Geoghegan
Outgoing MQI CEO (continued from cover)

Over one million meals
Your kind donations have provided

1,339,924 meals to homeless and

hungry people right here at home,

1989 to today.

A place called Riverbank
In 2011 supporters like you came

together to bring all of MQI’s

frontline services under a single,

welcoming roof: the Riverbank

homeless centre. Today it is your

continued kindness and care that

still keeps this beacon of hope

shining brightly.

30,363 hot showers
When we say you keep the kettle

warm and the hot water

flowing, it’s true – support

from you has brought

people facing life on

the streets the relief and

dignity of a hot shower

more than thirty thousand times,

2010 to today.

Help beyond Dublin
In 2008 your generosity was there to

help expand MQI’s services into

Counties Laois, Offaly, Longford, and

Westmeath for people in desperate

need. Since then more than eighteen

hundred accessed help in the Midlands.

1,604 fresh starts
Because of you it really is possible to

come back from drug addiction. And

thanks to you, over sixteen hundred

men and women have new, drug-free

lives after rehabilitation at High Park

(since 1995) and St. Francis Farm

(since 1998).

61,479 safe sleeps
What started in the frigid winter of

2015 as crash mats on the floor and

folded towels for weary heads

became Ireland’s FIRST 24-hour

homeless service – with staff fully

awake through the wee hours to

help and watch over rough sleepers.

In that time over sixty thousand safe,

restful sleeps at the Night Café have

been possible thanks to you!

Lifting a veil of despair
On the streets it will take just 90 days

for someone’s mental health to slide –

and their risk of addiction to

skyrocket. In 2013 you funded the first

mental health pilot project for rough

sleepers, and in 2016 you expanded it

again. 4,613 homeless men and

women have found help for mental

health struggles because of you.

65,384 medical visits
Rough sleepers suffer untreated

infections, cruel

street beatings, and

chronic health

conditions – and

without you they’d have

nowhere to go. Since 2002

MQI GPs and nurses have

been there for more than sixty-five

thousand medical visits as a direct

result of your kindness.

Welcome, Paula. Slan abhaile, Tony. Godspeed to you both . . .
And thank you, Merchants Quay supporters each and every one, for being part of every story. 

Yesterday, today, tomorrow:
Thank you for keeping the faith for Ireland’s most vulnerable

Over the twenty-seven years Tony Geoghegan served as Merchants Quay’s CEO, time and again you answered the call for help on everything from
heartbreaking winter emergencies to full-blown homeless and addiction crises — getting lifesaving projects and services across the line every time.
You are the heart of this MQI family, and we just want to thank you for some of the amazing milestone moments you’ve made…

Want to extend
your personal
well wishes to
Tony and Paula?
We can help you:

Freepost your
message
using the lavender

envelope included

(no donation is

necessary) or post a card 

to them via MQI, PO Box

11958, Dublin 8

Ring us on 
01 524 0139

Chat to Tony and Paula in

person at our upcoming

private donor tour on 

9th August at

Riverbank, ring for

details and to RSVP. 

We would love to see you

there, and thank you so 

much again for all you do.



Be Our 
   Guest...

Hope is the gift you give.
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SUMMERSUMMER
When they’re scorched by the sun
or drenched by the rain, that extra
relief you give shows someone
still cares. Can you help with any
of these items?  

a  Sunscreen and hats 

to prevent sunburn

a  Bath towels for people 

coming in for a shower

a  Runners and trainers for weary feet,

men’s size 9-11 and women’s size 5-7

a  Shaving cream and shaving razors

a  Men’s track pants and women’s

leggings (small and medium 

sizes)

a  Tee shirts and sweatshirts/hoodies

(small and medium sizes)

a  New industrial dishwasher 

for Riverbank (Big wish! €2,800)

a  New commercial shredder 

to safely discard confidential client

forms and files (Big wish! €3,893)

Donate your items in person to MQI at 

24 Merchants Court, 9:30am to 5pm,

Monday to Friday. Or if you live in Dublin

and can’t come to us, we’ll be delighted to

come round to collect your items and bring

the MQI photo album if you’d like! Ring
Emma on 01 524 0965 for details, and
thank you.
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Please be our guest of honour at this

special supporter open day to show you

all you make possible at Merchants

Quay’s High Park Detox and Rehab Project in
Drumcondra. Much anticipated by clients and

staff alike, at Open Day you’ll enjoy a guided

tour of the remarkable service, plus share tea

and biscuits and stories with the people who

are getting a new chance at life there. The date

to save is Saturday, 1st September from 11am
to 3pm, with your RSVP by 28th August
please. To say you’ll be there, ring Emma on
01 524 0965. And please bring your own special

guest if you’d like! •

Supporter Open Day 
at High Park

Unless you’ve requested otherwise, included with this

newsletter you will find a summer tradition – our gift of

MQI address labels. We print them right here and they only

cost around 7c per sheet. So if ever you’d like more, even if

you’ve chosen not to receive them in the past, please ask.

Until every homeless person has an address of their own,

you help spread the word by using the labels. Ring Emma
on 01 524 0965 to request more anytime. Thank you!

                      

Please use these personalised address labels with our compliments.

Merchants Quay Ireland        

A hot meal. A helping hand. A fresh start.
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Until They Have an Address of Their Own:
Help Spread the Word
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For all the journeys yet to come, we thank you…

Merchants Quay Ireland
24 Merchants Quay,
P.O. Box 11958, Dublin 8

At MQI we respect everyone who turns to
us for help – and many are just beginning
their fresh start in life. So while client stories
are genuine and true, names are changed
and stock photographs of models are used
for illustrative purposes and to protect client
privacy. Thank you for your understanding.

Telephone: 01 524 0139

Volunteering: 01 524 0128

Email: info@mqi.ie

Website: www.mqi.ie

Facebook: Merchants Quay Ireland

Twitter: @MerchantsQuayIR

To make your gift by phone: please ring us on 01 524 0139. 

Never would I

have thought 

a year after

going through 

St. Francis

Farm that I

would be in a

recovery

house. I started playing football

as well, I’m hoping if I get picked

for the team to go to Mexico and

play for Ireland in November. We

get caps, an Ireland cap and all!

If I was to think back to where I

was last year, to where I am

today, it’s a totally different life –

I’m drug free since last

December. •

My life is 

after doing a

360-degree turn.

I came through

detox, came

through

treatment,

finished

aftercare, finished the day

programme, back talking to my ma.

I’m going to go to college in, please

God, September. I want to get a

place for me and my daughter

because I have been saving. My

goal in the future is to work with

the children of addiction because

I’d love to give back. Merchants

Quay gave me my tools for life. •

I’m ten months

drug free and

sober thanks to

Merchants Quay.

It feels good. It’s

something I

never had any

hope in myself to

do. Even just getting the

rehabilitation programme certificate,

I never actually completed

something. I’m doing a programme

now in the Aftercare Recovery

Group that is six to eighteen

months. I’m going to do it and I’m to

graduate from it. Like it is really

good, I am getting mighty help,

beyond my wildest dreams now. •

Three New Lives That Are Just Beginning
It’s been nearly half a century since someone first came through the door of 
Merchants Quay Ireland seeking help. The work grows and the faces change,
but one thing stands strong: your generosity and compassion, again and again.
Thank you for journeys like these just beginning…   

Declan Aisling Anthony

For all the journeys that have been,
For stories still unfolding,
For second chances waiting to begin, 
For all the futures your kind hands are holding,
Thank you for walking beside Ireland’s most vulnerable.

Thank you!




